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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  importance  of  the domestic  pig  reservoir  for  Hepatitis  E  virus  (HEV)  was  assessed
by  estimating  the  seroprevalence  and  prevalence  of HEV  contaminated  livers  in  French
slaughter-aged  pigs.  6565  sera  and  3715  livers  were  randomly  sampled  from  186  pig  farms
throughout  the  country.  Taking  the sampling  design  into  account,  the  farm-level  sero-
prevalence  was  65%  (95%  CI  57–74)  and  31%  (95%  CI 24–38)  of  the  slaughter-aged  pigs
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had  antibodies  against  HEV.  The  individual  prevalence  of HEV  RNA positive  livers  was  4%
(95% CI  2–6)  and  24%  (95%  CI  17–31)  of  the  farms  had  at least  1  positive  liver.  Most iso-
lates  were  of genotype  3f  (76.7%)  with  smaller  amounts  of  3c  (18.6%)  and  3e  (4.6%).  The
high  prevalence  of  HEV  in  pigs  and  the  similarities  between  HEV  subtypes  from  pigs  and
humans  corroborates  the  possible  zoonotic  origin  of some  HEV  autochthonous  infections.

© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

Hepatitis E virus is a non-enveloped, positive sense,
ingle stranded RNA virus of approximately 7.2 kilobases
nd sole member of the Hepevirus genus in the Hep-
viridae family [1].  In humans, it is responsible for an
cute enterically-transmitted hepatitis similar to Hepati-
is A. Some cases can be very severe and lead to fulminant
epatitis (1–2% of the cases). Hepatitis E is mostly self-

imiting and generally does not progress to chronicity [2,3]
lthough several chronic cases have been reported [4,5] in
atients under immunosuppressive treatment, who may
evelop cirrhosis [5].  The four main genotypes of HEV
3] show a distinct geographical distribution. Genotypes 1
nd 2 are exclusively recovered from humans as sporadic

ases or large outbreaks in Asian and African countries and
lso in Mexico for genotype 2, whereas genotypes 3 and

 are shared between humans and animals. These latter
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genotypes are commonly associated with locally-acquired
Hepatitis E cases in North America, Europe, Japan and China
for genotype 3, and Japan, China and Taiwan for genotype
4.

In France, the number of locally-acquired Hepatitis E
cases reported to the national reference centre increased
between 2002 (9 cases) and 2009 (184 cases) while the
number of imported cases remained stable [6,7].

In most cases the origin of autochthonous Hepatitis E
is unknown, but foodborne infection was clearly estab-
lished in two cases where HEV transmission followed the
consumption of raw deer meat [8] or undercooked wild
boar meat [9].  In France, some sporadic cases, and also
foodborne outbreaks, were reported between 2008 and
2009, and the consumption of raw pig liver sausages was
strongly suspected as the source of infection [10]. However
this evidence of foodborne sources is relatively sparse and
not always linked directly with the locally-acquired cases

reported annually in France. For some cases, the National
Reference Centre questionnaires cited a frequent consump-
tion of raw salted pork meat and the consumption of water
from a private source [6].  In Germany a case-control study
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identified the consumption of wild boar meat and offal as
risk factors for Hepatitis E infection in humans [11]. In the
United States, the reported HEV prevalence in a large sero-
prevalence study was 21.0% and having a pet in the home
and consuming liver or other organ meats were signifi-
cantly associated with increased odds of HEV seropositivity
[12].

Serological studies in France evidenced significant
differences according to geographical location. The preva-
lence of anti-HEV IgG in blood donors was 16.4% in
southwest France [13] compared to 3.2% in the regions
Ile de France and Pays de la Loire which are in north-
west France [14]. Furthermore, a national survey has shown
an increasing North-to-South gradient of acute Hepatitis
E [15] in agreement with a more frequent HEV exposure
in southern France. These differences according to geo-
graphical area have not been clearly explained but might
be related to a more frequent consumption of raw pig liver-
based products in the South of France [10].

Hepatitis E virus is widespread in the domestic pig pop-
ulation. Serological studies carried out in many countries
showed a high prevalence at the farm level [16–20] with
large variations at the individual level [16,21–23] and also
between studies according to geographical location and
the serological tests used. A few data are also available
for viremia and virus presence in slaughter-aged pigs. The
prevalence of liver contamination in samples collected in
grocery stores was 11.2% in the US [24] and 6.5% in the
Netherlands [25]. However, those figures were obtained
from a relatively small sample.

In the United States and Sweden, studies of HEV preva-
lence in pig handlers and veterinary workers revealed a
higher than normal antibody prevalence in these popu-
lations [26,27]. Swine veterinarians in the US study were
1.5 times (95% CI: 1.03–2.20) more at risk of being HEV
seropositive than normal blood donors in the matched con-
trol population. Thus, frequent contacts with pigs might
increase the probability of HEV infection through exposure
to contaminated materials.

The aim of the present study was therefore to quantita-
tively assess the importance of the domestic pig population
in France as a potential reservoir for Hepatitis E virus. A
nationwide prevalence survey was carried out to deter-
mine (i) HEV seroprevalence at the farm- and pig-levels,
(ii) the prevalence of HEV in pig livers at slaughter and (iii)
the HEV subtypes circulating in pig population.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sampling description

Data from the literature, in which the observed farm-
level prevalence was high, were used to determine the total
number of herds to sample. Previous data obtained from a
limited number of slaughterhouses in France had indicated
a farm-level prevalence close to 70% [28] which is consis-
tent with data from other countries. The number of herds

required to estimate 70% with 10% relative precision and
95% confidence, was 165. This number was increased to
186 to allow for uncontrolled events. The observed mini-
mum  within-herd prevalence in this same study was  close
y and Infectious Diseases 34 (2011) 419– 427

to 10% and this value was  retained as the minimum within-
herd target prevalence to be detected. Given the expected
50% sensitivity and 98% specificity of the commercial sero-
logical tests [28], this led to sampling of 30 pigs in flocks
with less than 50 pigs, 40 pigs in flocks of 50–100 pigs and
50 pigs in flocks with more than 100 pigs, with a confidence
level of 95%. Given the total number of herds to be sampled,
serological results from more than 5500 pigs were there-
fore expected. Taking into account the multistage cluster
design (sampled pigs as primary sampling units are nested
within herds and within slaughterhouses) this would allow
an expected individual prevalence of 50% to be determined
with 5% relative precision. The number of livers to be sam-
pled per herd was fixed at 20 whatever the herd size. This
sample size would lead to the analysis of 3700 livers and
thus determination of an expected 11% individual preva-
lence with a relative precision of 20%, taking into account
the multistage cluster design.

The herds to be sampled were determined by ran-
dom selection of a list of slaughter dates and times from
a database table. This database was constituted by com-
piling all possible slaughter date and time from May  1st
2008 to November 30th 2009 for the 35 selected slaughter-
houses (which represented more than 95% of the national
production according to a preliminary census survey in
French slaughterhouses). The number of herds to be sam-
pled per slaughterhouse was determined from the number
of pigs slaughtered/year and taking a minimum of 4
herds/slaughterhouse. The SURVEYSELECT procedure (SAS
9.1) was used to randomly define the list of dates and times
to take the herd, according to the number required per
slaughterhouse and stratifying according to season.

2.2. Biological samples

The herds to sample were chosen according to the
randomly selected date and time. Care was taken that
pigs from a selected herd were not mingled with others
from a different herd. Blood samples were taken at the
bleeding post. To minimize cross-contamination of sam-
ples at the bleeding post, empty blood collection tubes
without any additive were kept by an operator in a test
tube rack, holding them apart from the bleeding post.
Empty tubes were given to the second operator for each
pig separately to be filled in just after exsanguination. The
filled tube was immediately corked and stored in a sepa-
rate bag before a new one was  filled again. Each sampled
pig was identified with an ear tag to ensure that liv-
ers were sampled from matched carcasses. Small sections
(2 cm × 1 cm × 1 cm)  were cut from the area immediately
above the gall-bladder (left medial lobe) of selected livers
changing gloves and blades between each liver to prevent
from cross-contamination from one liver to another. These
samples were immediately placed at 4 ◦C, frozen and then
stored at −80 ◦C until analysis.

2.3. Serological analysis
Serum samples collected at the slaughterhouse were
tested with the Anti-HEV total immunoglobulin for Human
diagnosis EIAgen HEV Ab Kit® Adaltis (Ingen, France). All
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he manufacturer’s instructions were followed, except that
he secondary antibody was replaced by a peroxidase-
onjugated rabbit polyclonal anti-pig IgG (H + L) (Abcam,
rance) diluted 1:8000 in the dilution buffer IDVet3 which
s used for the dilution of secondary antibodies conjugated
o peroxidase in ELISA test (IDVet, Montpellier, France).
or data analysis, the cut-off value (Co) was calculated
s the mean optical density (OD450 nm)  value of the
egative control (NC) + 0.350. The experiment was  vali-
ated with a value of NC − blank control (reagents only)
0.05. Results were interpreted as the ratio of sample
S) OD450 nm to the cut-off value (or S/Co) as follows:
/Co < 1.1 = negative; S/Co > 1.1 = positive. Each sample was
ubjected to monocupule analysis. The negative control is a
erum obtained from a Specific Pathogen Free pig from the
evel 3 animal facility at the Anses Laboratory in Ploufra-
an (France) [29]. The positive control is a pool of positive
wine sera identified positive in a previous study on evalu-
ting the performance of a virus-like particles-based ELISA
or serology of HEV in swine and the Elisa test used in the
resent study [28].

.4. Molecular detection of HEV

RNA was extracted from liver samples using the RNeasy
ini Kit (Qiagen, France) according to the manufacturer’s

nstructions. Thirty milligrams of liver tissues were homog-
nized in lysis buffer (RNeasy Mini Kit, Qiagen, France)
sing the Fast Prep 24 System (MP  Biomedicals, France)

n Lysis matrix D tubes (MP  Biomedicals, France). After
luting the RNA in water, RT-nested PCR was performed
n five microliters according to the protocol described by
ooper and collaborators [17]. The amplified fragment of
48 nucleotides is located in the 5′ region of the HEV
RF-2. To avoid contaminations with the sensitive nested
T-PCR method used, samples were analyzed following
he Good Laboratory Practice and the unidirectional work-
ow in 4 separate rooms. In addition, all PCR products
ere sequenced and different HEV strains were identified

n each herd confirming the absence of cross contamina-
ion [30]. Repeatability of HEV RNA isolation was assessed
y independent analysis (extraction and molecular detec-
ion) of 140 liver samples from 7 herds. The same results

positive and negative samples) were obtained in both
xperiments (data not shown). Then, liver samples were
nalyzed in single detection and positive samples were
onfirmed using the real-time RT-PCR procedure published

able 1
eroprevalence and HEV prevalence estimates from the National prevalence stud

Sample size Number
positive

HEV serology
Individual pig-level 6565 1069 

Farm  level 186 137 

HEV  virology (livers)
Individual pig-level 3715 128 

Farm  level 186 43 

a Based on sample design, applies to the target population.
b Based on variance estimate using the Taylor series expansion method.
c Ratio of the actual variance (estimated based on the sample design) to the var
y and Infectious Diseases 34 (2011) 419– 427 421

by Jothikumar and collaborators [31] (data not shown). To
control the extraction and detection procedures, a pos-
itive liver sample from an HEV experimentally infected
swine, with a genotype 3 HEV (Genbank accession num-
ber EF494700), was run simultaneously with every series
of 20 liver samples from the same herd. Negative con-
trols (Reverse transcription, first PCR and nested PCR)
were included in every series. The presence of RT-PCR
inhibitor was  investigated per series of 20 samples, by
adding HEV RNA extracted from a positive liver from an
experimentally-infected pig to one of the newly extracted
sample. Positive samples were dispatched for sequencing
to Eurofins MWG  Operon (Ebersberg, Germany).

For each positive liver sample, molecular detection of
HEV was performed on the corresponding sera. RNA extrac-
tion was  performed on two  hundred microliters of serum
using the Qiamp Viral RNA extraction Kit (Qiagen, France).
HEV amplification was performed on 5 �l according to the
protocol described by Cooper and collaborators [17]. Neg-
ative and positive (serum from an experimentally-infected
pig or negative control) controls (reverse transcrip-
tion, first PCR and nested PCR) were included in each
experiment.

2.5. Statistical analysis

The design of the survey (multistage cluster sam-
pling, unequal weighting of observations) was  taken into
account in determining the seroprevalence of fattening
pigs and the prevalence of HEV contaminated livers. The
sampling rate was calculated for each slaughterhouse
using previously collected data on number of pigs slaugh-
tered/year/slaughterhouse updated for years 2008 and
2009. The Taylor expansion method provided in Proc SUR-
VEYFREQ [32] was  used to estimate the sampling error of
estimators based on complex sample designs [33,34]. For
the seroprevalence results, the individual sensitivity (Se)
and specificity (Sp) of the test estimated previously [28]
was used to correct the estimate at the individual level.
The herd-level seroprevalence estimate was also corrected
by calculating values for herd-sensitivity (HSe) and herd-
specificity (HSp) as defined in Dohoo et al. [35].

The influence of season, geographical region, type of

herd and relationships between serological and virologi-
cal results were assessed by logistic regression, taking into
account the survey design and unequal weighting of obser-
vations with the SURVEYLOGISTIC procedure [32].

y (186 farms, 6565 blood samples, 3715 livers, France, 2008–2009).

Prevalence
estimate (%)a

95% Confidence
intervalb

Design
effectc

31 24–38 12.4
65 57–74 1.2

4 2–6 9.1
24 17–31 1.4

iance of a simple random sample with the same number of observations.
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s, 2008
Fig. 1. Distribution of the observed within-farm seroprevalence (186 farm
the  percentage of positive sera per farm (X axis).

3. Results

3.1. HEV seroprevalence

Taking the sampling design and sensitivity and speci-
ficity of the serological test into account, the farm-level
seroprevalence was 65% with [57–74] as 95% confidence
interval and 30% of the individual slaughter-aged pigs
on average had antibodies against HEV (Table 1). The
observed within-farm seroprevalence ranged from 3% to
88% (median at 10%, Fig. 1). Five regions were defined
according to the location of the sampled farms (Fig. 2). More
than 60% of the national pig production comes from west-
ern France (North-West + Center-West). When different
parameters such as the geographical region of origin, sea-
son and farm type were considered, a significant regional
effect was only found at the farm level (p = 0.03), farms
located in western France, the main French pig producing
area, being more likely to be seropositive (OR = 2.4 [1–5])
(Table 2). The effects of season and farm type were non-
significant (p = 0.28 and p = 0.51, respectively).

3.2. HEV prevalence in livers

Among the 3715 livers sampled at the slaughterhouse,
128 were found positive for HEV RNA (Fig. A1). When
the sampling design, clustering and unequal weighting of
observations were taken into account, the estimated indi-
vidual prevalence was 4% with [2–6] as 95% confidence
interval (Table 1). A significant regional effect was  found,
the North-West area being more at risk than other regions

(Table 2). This effect was more pronounced when the
western areas (North-West + Center-West) were combined
and compared with the other areas (OR = 3.9 [1,5–11]).
No seasonal effect was found (p = 0.96) and the type of
–2009, France). Chart representing the number of farms (Y axis) based on

farm (farrow-to-finish versus finishing farm) was  also non-
significant (p = 0.09) (Table 2).

Prevalence estimates at the farm-level were obtained
by considering that the farm was  positive if at least 1 liver
tested positive. Forty three of the 186 sampled farms had
at least 1 HEV positive sample, leading to an estimated
farm-level prevalence of 24% with [17–31] as 95% confi-
dence interval and taking into account the sampling design,
clustering and unequal weighting (Table 1). The observed
within-farm prevalence ranged from 5 to 75% with an
extremely left-skewed distribution (Fig. 3). The probabil-
ity of a farm having at least 1 HEV positive pig was  greater
in the western area (North-West + Center-West) than in
the rest of France (OR = 3.7 [2,7,9]), and in finishing farms
compared with farrow-to-finish farms (OR = 2.6 [1–6]). In
agreement with individual prevalence findings, the effect
of season was  non-significant (p = 0.86) (Table 2). A strong
relationship was  observed between the probability that a
liver would be HEV positive and within-farm seropreva-
lence. The odds of a liver being contaminated were almost
7 times higher when the within-farm seroprevalence was
greater than 25% (Table 2). At the individual level, 6.6% of
the livers were detected HEV positive in seropositive ani-
mals versus 2.6% in seronegative pigs.

Sequencing of the PCR products, to characterize the viral
strain circulating in the pig reservoir, revealed that all viral
strains identified in the liver samples belonged to genotype
3 and more particularly to subtypes 3e, 3c and 3f. Most
were of genotype 3f, 76.7% (33/43) while 3c was  identified
in 18.6% (8/43) of the liver samples and 3e in 4.6% (2/43).
75.8% of genotype 3f (n = 33) came from herds located in the
North-West (mainly Brittany) whereas 3c genotypes were

more frequently found in the South-West and North-East
(62.5%, n = 8).

To confirm that the amplification of viral RNA in
the liver samples was correlated with the presence of
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nfectious HEV particles, one positive liver sample was used
n an experimental model of pig infection. Pigs inoculated
ntravenously with this liver sample started to shed HEV
n their feces 2 days after infection (data not shown) and
eroconversion was also observed 31 days post-inoculation

data not shown), thus confirming HEV infection.

The presence of HEV RNA in the serum samples cor-
esponding to positive liver samples was then examined
o evaluate if the presence of HEV RNA was concomitant
er of tested farms per county (186 sampled farms, 2008–2009, France).

with viremia and possible virus dissemination in the whole
organism. HEV RNA was amplified in 17 of the 128 sera
(21.1%) corresponding to pigs with an HEV positive liver.

4. Discussion
An accurate quantitative assessment of the role of pigs
as potential HEV reservoirs is lacking although several
figures have been reported for different countries in the
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Table  2
Factors affecting HEV seroprevalence and prevalence in livers (186 farms, 6565 blood samples, 3715 livers, France, 2008–2009).

Outcome variable and
categories

HEV serology HEV virology (livers)

Individual pig-level Farm-level Individual pig-level Farm-level

OR (95% CI)a p value OR (95% CI) p value OR (95% CI) p value OR (95% CI) p value

Region 0.22 0.03 0.001 0.06
North-West 0.8 (0.4–1.4) 0.7 (0.1–4.8) 4.4 (1.2–15.9) 2.0 (0.5–7.8)
Center-West 0.7 (0.3–1.7) 0.4 (0.05–2.9) 2.6 (0.5–14.2) 1.0 (0.2–5.9)
North-East 0.5 (0.2–0.9) 0.2 (0.02–1.2) 0.4 (0.08–1.8) 0.4 (0.07–1.9)
South-East 0.5 (0.2–1.6) 0.3 (0.02–4.2) 3.1 (0.6–17.1) 1.2 (0.2–7.6)
South-West 1 1 1 1
Area  of production 0.72 0.03 0.01 0.003
Western France 1.1 (0.6–2.1) 2.4 (1.1–5.4) 3.9 (1.4–11.0) 3.7 (1.6–8.7)
Other 1 1 1
Season 0.34 0.28 0.96 0.86
Summer 0.8 (0.5–1.4) 0.4 (0.1–1.1) 1.0 (0.3–3.2) 1.1 (0.4–3.3)
Autumn 1.1 (0.7–1.9) 0.7 (0.2–1.7) 1.2 (0.3–5.2) 0.8 (0.3–2.1)
Winter 1.5 (0.8–3.0) 0.8 (0.2–2.9) 1.4 (0.4–4.9) 1.2 (0.4–3.8)
Spring 1 1 1
Farm  type 0.37 0.51 0.09 0.03
Finishing 1.3 (0.7–2.2) 1.4 (0.5–3.7) 2.3 (0.9–5.9) 2.6 (1.1–6.0)
Farrow-to-finish 1 1 1 1

HEV  individual serology NAb NA NA NA 0.01 NA NA
Positive 2.8 (1.2–6.2)
Negative 1
HEV within-farm

seroprevalence (%)
NA NA NA NA 0.006 0.07

>  25 6.7 (2.1–21.6) 3.7 (1.1–12.1)
[0–25]  3.2 (0.9–11.2) 1.8 (0.6–5.3)
Negative 1 1

Boldface indicates a significant result.
a Odds ratio and (95% confidence interval).
b Not applicable.

Fig. 3. Distribution of the observed within-farm prevalence of HEV contaminated livers (43 HEV positive farms, 2008–2009, France). Chart representing
the  number of farms (Y axis) based on the percentage of positive livers within each farm (X axis).
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iterature. In most of those studies both the sampling
trategy and estimates precision were poor because “con-
enient” samples were taken, in general, and from a limited
umber of farms and animals [24,25,36–38]. To the best
f our knowledge, the present results are the first avail-
ble from a representative nationwide survey in which
EV antibodies and virus were explored simultaneously

n livers from slaughter-aged pigs. In view of the complex
ampling design, the obtained prevalence estimates are
pplicable to the target population. This is of considerable
nterest when conducting a quantitative risk assessment to
stimate the number of HEV cases in humans that can be
ttributed to the consumption of pork-derived food prod-
cts.

The main risk for public health consists of delivering
igs to the slaughterhouse which either harbour the virus

n different organs such as gall bladder, intestine or mus-
les or are viremic as previously shown in experimental
EV infection of pigs or at slaughterhouse [39,40]. Posi-

ive HEV livers were found in seropositive pigs (6.6%) but
lso in seronegative animals (2.6%), which suggests that
ositive and negative serological results could not exclude
he presence of the virus in slaughter-aged pigs in the
ase of recent infection [39,41]. One interesting finding
rom our study is the positive association between the
robability of livers being HEV positive and the within-
erd HEV seroprevalence. This clearly suggests that specific
n-farm conditions favor virus spread and increase the
ikelihood of delivering infected slaughter-aged pigs. Pigs
rom finishing farms were more likely to be HEV positive
han those from farrow-to-finish farms, which suggests
hat characteristics related to this rearing system (such as
he possible mingling of pigs of different origins) could
e a potential risk factor. This suggests that one way
f controlling the overall level of HEV infection in the
ig reservoir would be to develop a rearing management
lan.

The observed frequencies of HEV positive livers in other
ountries (The Netherlands [25] or USA [24]) were higher
han the observed prevalence in our study. In the study per-
ormed in the USA, the same detection method was  used,
hus, this difference could be explained by the sampling
trategy as well as the different farming systems in such
ountries, the farrow-to-finish system being dominant in

rance and the wean-to-finish or finishing systems with
ollective farrowing units being the main systems encoun-
ered in The Netherlands and USA. The presence of HEV
NA in serum samples also suggests that the consumption

ig. A1. Detection by RT-nested PCR of partial ORF-2 of HEV in liver samples from
fragment of 348 base pair) are indicated with a white arrow. Inb C+: control for tes
imultaneously. RTC-, PCR C- and NPCRC- are respectively negative control of the 

n  the left in base pair.
y and Infectious Diseases 34 (2011) 419– 427 425

of  pig organs other than liver (e.g. muscles) might consti-
tute a risk. Many pork-derived food products are consumed
after a brief drying process (dry ham) that may  not inacti-
vate HEV. Investigation of HEV presence in other pig organs
should be considered as well as the impact of processes on
HEV inactivation.

The regional effect showed that the probability of
obtaining HEV positive livers was  higher in western France,
which is this country’s main production area. This obser-
vation is in contradiction to the observed distribution of
human cases in France (mostly located in the South-East
and South-West [15]). However, pigs from western France
are exported and processed all over the country. In contrast
to the eating habits in northern France, there is a strong tra-
dition specific to the South France for food products based
on raw pork liver. These products (Figatelli, smoked liver
sausage, dried liver sausage) are manufactured, sold and
consumed locally [10].

In France, the non-imported Hepatitis E are mainly due
to subtypes 3f (up to 88%), 3c and 3e [42,43], the latter two
also being the dominant subtypes in pigs in many Euro-
pean countries [44]. HEV detection in pig liver sausages
showed a majority of 3f, followed by the 3c and 3e sub-
types [10], which is in line with our findings in livers taken
from slaughter-aged pigs (3f = 76.7%). Evidence of food-
borne infections through consumption of raw liver-based
sausages [10] or undercooked offal [45] as well as high
seroprevalence in professionals exposed to pigs [26,27], all
suggest a potential involvement of the pig population in the
epidemiology of human HEV infections. Furthermore, both
the high prevalence in the domestic pig population and the
similar distribution of genotypes in autochthonous human
cases suggest a high potential for zoonotic transmission.
Given the wide spread of the virus in the pig population
and the amount of pork products consumed in France, one
would expect many more cases than have been observed.
Viral hepatitis E is very likely underdiagnosed since the HEV
seroprovalence in French blood donors is high (3.2–16.4%
depending on the area). Further data are needed as regards
the infectious doses and the effect of food product process-
ing and cooking on survival of the virus in pork-derived
products.
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 one selected herd. Liver samples are numbered 1–20. Positive samples
ting the absence of inhibitor. ExtC+: positive liver extracted and analyzed
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